
The Specificity of Complement Fixation.
Chicago, Nov. 22, 1908.

To the Editor:\p=m-\Youreditorial on the above subject (Novem-
ber 21) has unfortunately not rendered quite clear the present
status of this question. The validity of the principle of com-

plement fixation itself (discovered by Bordet) has been
amply confirmed by numerous observers. This has furnished
a means of identifying various substances with which an or-

ganism may be invaded and against which it reacts. The scope
of its applicability extends beyond the detection of bacteria
and their products to other substances, as proteids, lipoids,
etc. It is specific in every sense to a particular antigen (and
probably to a particular group of antigens) and the serum

containing the corresponding antibodies.
It has become a matter of history that the complement

fixation in the serum reaction for syphilis, as was evident
in the early works of Fleischmann and myself, does not arise
from the interaction of the specific cause of syphilis and its
corresponding antibodies, but that it occurs from the fact
that there are certain substances present in the blood of sypii-
ilitics, not contained in non-syphilitics, which will unite with
the extracts of luetie and normal organs, and with certain
lipoids, as lecithin, the sodium bile and salts, etc., and in so

doing anchor complement.
It was early demonstrated by Landsteiner that the blood of

animals inoculated with Trypanosoma equiperdum, in the
presence of organ extract and complement, caused fixa¬
tion of the latter. He suggested that it might be found that
the blood of patients suffering from infections produced by
trypanosomes, spirochetes, etc., might likewise cause a devia¬
tion of complement, but this could in no wise lessen the prac¬
tical value of the serum reaction for syphilis, as these para¬
sites represented infections which could not be confused with
syphilis; on the contrary, that this really broadened the
scope of the reaction, as suggested by Wassermann, to other
infections which would not come into consideration from a

differential standpoint with syphilis.
Reports concerning the result of the reaction during a brief

period following the eruptive stage of scarlet fever, in view
of the above experiences, have suggested the possibility of
scarlet fever being caused by- a spirochete, thus supporting the
view of a group-specificity of the reaction. There have been
considerable differences of opinion as to the result of the re¬
action in scarlet fever. These are attributed, as I can con¬
firm, to differences in the antigens employed. The inhibition
of hemolysis in these cases is slight and simply emphasizes the
necessity for caution under other circumstances in interpreting
slight inhibitions of hemolysis.

The experiments of Wolff-Eisner and Ascher in regard to
complement fixation in tuberculosis, which had previously been
thoroughly threshed out by Wassermann and by Morgenroth
and their pupils, can hardly be looked on as having any bear¬
ing on the syphilis question. These are made with a view
to determining whether it was possible to demonstrate the
presence of antituberculin in the serum of patients with tu¬
berculosis, who had not been treated by tuberculin. This they
thought they were able to show, but it is probable that the
quantities of antigen (tuberculin) used (0.5 c.c.) were often
sufficient of themselves to produce an anticomplement action,
something which happens with organ extracts when they are

employed in too large quantities or too great concentration.
The comment that the blood of syphilitic patients, pneu¬

monia patients, etc., gave the complement-fixation reaction
with tuberculin, but that the blood of normal individuals
always reacted negatively, suggests a point on which we are
not all equally clear. A positive reaction in immuno-diagnos-
tics indicates a constitutional reaction against a definite an¬

tigen. A positive reaction may be expected as long as an

active immunity obtains, irrespective of what other diseases
exist. Hence patients with syphilis might give a tuberculin
reaction, because they are or had at some time been infected
with tuberculosis; and similarly patients with tuberculosis
might give a syphilis reaction.

The value of the serum reaction for syphilis, instead of
being lessened by the enormous amount of experimental work
done in connection with it, has been constantly reaffirmed.
It has become an established immuno-diagnostic test for syph¬
ilis in Europe. The attacks this reaction has withstood in the
past two years on the Continent will probably be repeated
here, but it is to be hoped, as in the former instance, that they
will be founded on actual experiences with it.

William J. Butler.
(Comment.—It would seem that the writer of the above

letter has himself conceded the main question at issue,
namely, the lack of specificity, from the standpoint of dis¬
ease, of the complement-fixation reaction with certain anti¬
gens. As to whether or not such lack of specificity impairsthe diagnostic value of the Wassermann syphilis reaction, the
editorial referred to was intentionally somewhat non-com¬
mittal. The statement cited by Dr. Butler, however, that the
other diseases in which a positive reaction is obtained are
such as could not be confused with syphilis, is scarcely accu¬
rate, particularly in the case of yaws.

In regard to the work of Wolff-Eisner and Ascher, it is
improbable that their antigen alone sufficed to prevent hemo-
lysis, inasmuch as no inhibition was obtained, when the anti¬
gen was used in the presence of normal serum. The authors
themselves state that "the tuberculin employed preventedhemolysis slightly only in quantities from 0.5 c.c. up. This
effect can. therefore, be neglected with the dilutions used."
Dr. Butler's suggestion that the positive reaction obtained bythem in cases of various non-tuberculous diseases might be
due to a previous or coexisting tuberculous infection, is of
course a possibility. It surely would be a remarkable coinci¬
dence, however, were all their pathologic subjects to have a
tuberculous history, and their normal subjects to be freefrom that infection!

Finally, the alleged unfortunate failure of the editorial to
render quite clear the present status of the question is per¬haps unavoidable in view of the lack of clarity of the presentstatus of the question itself.—Ed.]

Psychotherapy.Psychotherapy.
Chicago, Nov. 20, 1908.

To the Editor:\p=m-\The letter by Dr. Jacobson in The Journal,
Nov. 14. should receive the serious attention of the profession.The endeavor to establish a higher grade medical curriculum,
as well as the efforts to encourage a better class of young
men to take up the study of medicine, no doubt will bear
fruit ere long. The cheap medical college will then die a
natural death and believers in physical culture, Fletscherism
and similar cults will learn the real truths about right living.The problems facing the profession to-day, however, are of
different nature, the pseudoscientist cults\p=m-\church clinics,Dowieites, new thought, eternal progress, spiritualistic heal-
ers, etc.\p=m-\are the real obstacles that confront the professionand those that must be dealt with intelligently ere long.

In my opinion there is but one way to solve these problems,
and that is by encouraging the scientific study of the prin-ciples underlying all this class of phenomena. Psychology is
now receiving the attention it deserves. Psychic phenomena,
which constitute the real underlying basis of all the above
named cults, are still largely tabooed by the scientist in
America. In Europe, however, many eminent physicians and
practically every scientist is interested in this subject. The
facts in relation to them are no longer doubted and it is to
be hoped that ere long some scientist will make known some
of the laws that control these manifestations. All knowledge
is gained by observation, and though the problems presented
seem insurmountable the rule laid down by the late Lord
Kelvin in 1871 holds good now as it has during the pastthirty-five years; he then said: "Science is under bonds, by
the eternal principle of honor, to look fearlessly in the face
of every problem that is presented to her."

I am firmly convinced that the scientific investigation of
psj'chologic problems ultimately will be of great benefit to
humanity and a practical help to the honest seeker after
truth. The time is ripe for the intelligent, thoughtful man
of science to encourage the study of this phenomenon with
the same care and consideration that has characterized his
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